
1 India seen as crucial pillar of stability amid global
uncertainties, says Modi

3 IISc develops warm vaccine for COVID- 19

6 SC report exposes severe gaps in accessibility for
disabled persons across courts in India 

6 Under new deal, each State can fixed tableau
once in three years

7 How a super- energetic particle from outer space
could help physics

8 Change for the worse 

8 An expanding Gaza war, with no endgame in sight

10 The laws around remission policy

10 Why did north India fog heavily in last weeks of
2023?

13 AI -powered misinformation biggest short- term
threat to global economy

14 ILO warns of rise in unemployment, decline in real
wages

14 Tea Association of India warns of return to ‘dark
phase’ for industry

15 Rising prices cap India’s thirst for crude oil
imported from Russia

1 Yemen’s Houthis launch largest Red Sea strikes,
UNSC to vote on issue

1 World looks at India as an important pillar of
stability: PM Modi

1 EU carbon tax: India flags risk of trade info
getting compromised

7 Deakin varsity gets 500 applications for 100
seats

8 BAD WEATHER REPORT

8 Missing a maritime doctrine
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9 Israel is only defending itself

9 Israel must be held to account

10 Should minority not have controlling voice in
institution’s administration: SC on AMU status

11 'India to be a $5 trn economy by
FY28; pushing for sunrise sectors’

12 Maldives row: 3 key issues

12 How Republic Day tableaux are selected

12 Income vs price support: price deficiency
payment option for MSP
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